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Today and Every Day

SERVING  
HOMELESS  
IOWANS  
SINCE 1915HOPE

!

YOUR GIFTS & COMPASSION GIVE

Because of you, Cindy and  
Lunden are more than stable—
they’re thriving. Because of you, 
Joe, whose story you’ll read  
inside, has a fresh start. Because 
of you, lives are changing . . . 
today and every day.  



THANK YOU
Dear Friend,

After 27 years with Hope Ministries, you might think I wouldn’t be surprised anymore. You 
might think by now I’d be used to the thrill of a specific donation—like a case of ketchup 
or paper towels—showing up just when supplies were running low. Or that it wouldn’t 
overwhelm me anymore when a donor’s financial generosity has incredible timing and God 
provides “just enough just in time.”

You might think I’d be accustomed to the joy of seeing men, women and children discover 
what it’s like to feel safe . . . loved . . . and valued. To see the relief and even hope that 
something as simple as a warm meal or comfortable bed can provide. To watch lives change 
from the inside out through classes, counseling and job readiness training. 
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But I’m not used to it! Today and every day, I’m humbly reminded that what we do here at Hope Ministries—with your help—has 
God’s fingerprints all over it. In this Annual Impact Report, you’ll read about His faithfulness and provision through friends like 
you. From catching up with Cindy and Lunden on page 3 to Joe’s  story on pages 4-5, you’ll see how lives are being restored.

In addition to the thousands of men, women and children who received rescue services this past year—and the hundreds 
who worked hard to rebuild their lives in our life recovery programs—2021 also saw significant developments throughout our 
ministry. Our Bethel Mission renovation was completed, we expanded our community outreach efforts, and we made exciting 
progress on our future vision for women and children’s services.

Though it wasn’t without challenges, 2021 was a year of growth and compassion in action—and I’m grateful. It’s our privilege to 
work alongside you to fulfill our mission of rescue, recovery and restoration . . . today and every day. Thank you. 

Your partner in ministry,

Leon Negen 
President/CEO



Our Mission:

Ministry Centers:

To rescue those who are homeless, 
hungry, abused or addicted,  

providing opportunities for hope, 
recovery and restoration through  

the love of Jesus Christ.

Bethel Mission 
Providing shelter, food, clothing and case management 
support for homeless men. In 2021, we completed a major 
renovation of this facility. 

Door of Faith 
Providing long-term life recovery for men, including life skills 
classes, job readiness training, substance abuse counseling, 
educational opportunities and more. 

Hope Center for Women and Children 
Providing single women and mothers with children—victims 
of homelessness who have experienced traumatic life 
challenges—compassion, safe refuge and life recovery. 

 

Hope Café 
Serving free breakfast, lunch and dinner 365 days a year 
to the community at large, as well as our shelter and life 
recovery residents. 

Hope Ministries Thrift 
Providing reasonably priced new and used clothing, furniture 
and household items—as well as job readiness training to our 
life recovery residents—at two locations. 

Hope Ministries Outreach Center 
Serving men, women and families in need through housing 
and job application assistance, referrals to community 
resources, and other practical assistance. 

Nearly two years ago, Cindy, who’d gone through years of hardship and abuse in 
her past, completed our life recovery program and moved into an apartment with 
her son Lunden. At the time, Cindy was amazed at how God worked out the details 
of their housing situation . . . and today, she says He continues to bless her in ways 
she couldn’t have imagined!

Cindy’s currently working at Wesley Acres in Des Moines and her employer is 
paying for her to pursue her CNA license. “It’s amazing! My supervisor came to me 
and said she couldn’t get me off her mind. She asked if I’d be interested in pursuing 
this, and I just know it was God working things out.” 

Cindy also received a free used car thanks to a donation from a local towing 
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Following Where He Leads

company, and Lunden is thriving in school. Best of all, they’re continuing to grow in their faith. “With 
God, anything is possible,” she says today. “Growing up, I was so quick to be afraid. Now I know I’m not alone. My identity is in 
Christ, and all I need to do is keep following wherever He leads.”

Cindy says she’s thankful to donors who made her and Lunden’s life transformation possible. “Their giving is making a 
meaningful difference. Hope Ministries helps people in every way—spiritually, physically, emotionally. It’s life-changing.”

Cindy & Lunden
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ONE COOL

Some people talk about homelessness as hitting rock 
bottom. “But to me,” Joe says, “it’s more like being on 
an island. I’d burned every bridge and was all alone.”

Joe has been homeless several times throughout his adult 
years. When he didn’t have anywhere else to go, he’d walk 
a few miles out of his small town and sleep on a bike trail. 

“It’s cold at night, so you try and wear warm clothes,” he 
remembers. “You’d think your hands and feet would get 
cold, but it’s whole body shivers. The only thought in your 
mind of where you can go is jail. That’s not a good way to 
think—that jail is a safe haven. But for me, it was.”

Although Joe had grown up seeing the effects of 
addiction around him, he managed to stay away from 
drugs until he was a young adult. But when he was 26, 
an important relationship in his life fell apart . . . and soon 
after, so did the rest of his life.

“I felt like I was a failure, and I lost my purpose in life.” In 
a fog of pain, he began using drugs and he’s struggled 
with it ever since. Though he tried to quit several times, he 
didn’t have a support system in place.

Finally, after a stint in jail, a deputy sheriff  blessed him 
with a coat, shoes and clothing and gave him a ride to 
Des Moines. Within days, Joe found himself at our Bethel 
Mission men’s shelter.

“It felt like a weight was lifted off my shoulders,” he recalls 
of his first day at Hope Ministries.“ It felt caring—like the 
people here were going to help me achieve whatever I 
wanted to achieve. I’ve never had support like this in my 
life!”

“I want to lead by example and show 
my son what Jesus Christ has done in 
my life.”   
      —JOE

Joe joined our life recovery program with the hope of 
turning his life around—not only for himself, but for his 
teenage son. “I want to be a better person, and I would 
like to be a godly example for my son.”

As he participates in substance abuse counseling, life skills 
classes and job readiness training, Joe says he’s letting 
go of his old nature and learning to be a servant leader. “I 
always used to feel like I was fighting for something. Now 
I’ve found peace, which is something I’d never had.”

His favorite classes in life recovery have been centered on 
relationships and healthy boundaries, both of which he 
says have equipped him to be a better father, brother and 
friend.

And he’s growing in his faith, too. “My father passed away 
ten years ago and I pretty much lost my faith. But when I 
was at Bethel Mission, I prayed again for the first time in 10 
years, and I’ve prayed every day since.”

Last fall, Joe earned his high school equivalency diploma, 
and he recently got a new job at Embassy Suites. When 
he’s not working or participating in life recovery classes 

On the road 
to a whole
new life
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and activities, he enjoyes his favorite hobby—reading. 
Some of his hopes for the future include getting into 
truck driving school and getting a dog—and, of course, 
continuing on his healthy path of sobriety, accountability 
and responsibility.

Joe has a special message for the donors and ministry 
partners who have made his life transformation possible:

“I would tell them thank you for blessing me,” he says. 
“The donations you give feed me and provide me with the 
opportunity that I’ve had to change my life. Everything 
from the foundation I stand on to the clothes I wear to the 
food I eat—all of it—thank you.”

YOUR GIFTS AND PRAYERS HELP JOE AND OTHERS FIND HOPE FOR A BETTER FUTURE . . . 
TODAY AND EVERY DAY.  THANK YOU!

20Looking Back on Last Year
Last year certainly had its challenges, 
including the ongoing effects of the 
COVID-19 pandemic, but through it all, God’s 
provision and your partnership saw lives 
changing every day at Hope Ministries! 

In addition to serving those in our care, 2021 
included these highlights:

Bethel Mission Ribbon-Cutting 
In June, we celebrated the completion of our 
men’s shelter renovation. This renovation 
increased our shelter beds from 80 to 110 
and included improvements throughout the 
building to help us better serve men in need 
for decades to come.

Community Outreach Expansion 
We significantly expanded our community 
outreach efforts through the opening of our 
Hope Ministries Outreach Center and the 
hiring of a full-time outreach case manager. 
The outreach center provides in-the-moment 
help with job and housing applications, 
public shower/restroom facilities and 
computers, referrals to community resources 
and more.

Graduations & Education Achievements 
Throughout the year, we celebrated with men 
and women who completed our long-term 
life recovery program. Plus, we were thrilled 
to celebrate with three men who earned their 
high-school equivalency diploma!



Financial Update

Our Vision for Empowering Women & Uplifting the Community

For the past several years, Hope Ministries has pursued a vision 
to greatly expand our services for women and children in 
Central Iowa. The need in our community is critical. In fact, 
the heartbreaking truth is that in recent years, Hope Ministries 
has had to turn away more than 1,000 struggling women and 
children due to limited capacity at our current Hope Center for 
Women and Children.

With consistent prayer and careful planning, as well as 
incredibly generous donors, we made significant progress 
in the past year! We’ve purchased a property at 3800 East 
Douglas in Des Moines, which includes the former Douglas 
Elementary School and nearly six acres of land. It’s in a 
wonderful residential setting with easy access to public transit. 

Hope Ministries will transform this property into a women 
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Future Women and Children’s Campus

and children’s campus where we can safely and effectively serve 100 women and children—nearly triple the capacity at 
our current campus! This $12 million project includes a major renovation of portions of the school building as well as new 
construction.

In 2021, we made several major steps forward:

• During the summer, the oldest, unusable portion of the former school building was demolished to make way for new 
construction.

• We held a brick giveaway in August for neighbors, former Douglas Elementary teachers and students and other 
community members who wanted to hold on to a piece of Des Moines history. 

• We worked with financial partners and community leaders on lead gift fundraising.

You will hear more about this exciting project in the coming weeks and months! 

“I’m three years sober, and I want to go back to school for psychology 
so I can help children with trauma. Before I came to Hope Ministries, I 

felt worthless. Since coming here, I have purpose.”  
– Brea, 2021 Life Recovery Graduate



Your 
Impact 
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JULY 1, 2020-JUNE 30, 2021*

ASSETS
Current Assets $     8,601,003
Fixed Assets (net) $   10,450,991
Other Assets  $     9,464,791
 Total  $28,516,785

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Liabilities  $     3,299,315
Net Assets  $   25,217,470
 Total  $28,516,785

When added together our general, administrative and resource development 
costs are well within the acceptable standards of the Better Business Bureau, 
the Combined Federal Campaign and the Evangelical Council on Financial 
Accountability for nonprofit organizations. We choose not to receive any 
funds that could compromise our Christ-centered mission.  

Financial Update

*Audit by Denman & Company, LLP

129,425  meals
54,858  nights of shelter

310  people in life recovery
718 volunteers

10,159 volunteer hours

in Fiscal Year 2021

How Your Support  
is Used

Where Our Cash 
Revenue Comes From

79%  
Programs & Services

79%  
Individuals

14%  
Fundraising

16%  
Businesses & 
Foundations

5%  
Churches

7%  
General & 

Administrative



THANK YOU FOR 
YOUR FAITHFULNESS

Team Hope Needs YOU!

P.O. BOX 862
DES MOINES, IA  50304
(515) 265-7272
HOPEIOWA.ORG 

ACCREDITED

How You Can Help
Your gifts provide daily essentials—
including warm meals and safe shelter—

and life-changing recovery programs for men, 
women and children. Every dollar is an investment in 
restoring hope . . . today and every day. 

Give

Your prayers mean so much to all of us  
at Hope Ministries! We invite you  

to download our 31-Day Prayer Calendar at  
hopeiowa.org and join us in lifting up the hurting 
individuals and families we serve each day.

Pray

Join our network of volunteers 
who serve on a weekly or 

monthly basis around our ministry centers! The first 
step is to attend a Hope 101 volunteer orientation.  
Learn more at hopeiowa.org. 

Volunteer

HMI0082NL1

We call it Team Hope because that’s exactly what it is . . . a group of 500+ monthly givers who 
are making life change possible for thousands of homeless, hungry, abused or addicted people. 
Monthly giving helps us as we plan our budget and strive to steward our resources effectively, 
Plus, it’s convenient for you when you set up an automatic recurring gift!

When you join Team Hope, we’ll send you a welcome letter with a magnet. We’ll also be sure to 
touch base with you now and then to share how your monthly giving is making an impact—
and who you’re helping . . . like Allison. Allison was at her lowest low when she came to our 
Hope Center for Women and Children. She was homeless, struggling with addiction, and had 
lost custody of her children. Today, nearly a year and a half later, she’s sober and thriving!

“I don’t feel like I’m hopeless anymore. God isn’t done with me yet and I’m so thankful.” 
She’s also thankful to donors like you: “No matter how big or small of a donation, every 

dollar is felt here. Thank you for helping us.” 

If you’d like to join Team Hope and help people like Allison and her family, please visit  
hopeiowa.org/teamhope, use the enclosed reply card or call us at (511) 265-7272. Thank you!


